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Eﬀective Crisis Management
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B7A/:/;3<B/0:3A75<=4B63B7;3A that crisis management has become such a
boom industry, that a Google search on the term returns more than 12 million hits. Thankfully, adding “education abroad” or “higher education” reduces the number to a manageable
several hundred thousand. There are, of course, those who argue that the term crisis management is meaningless—you can no more manage a crisis than you can lasso the wind! Indeed
literature about crisis management in international education has collected a number of
interesting terms and work-arounds, often using terms such as “response,” “crisis response,”
“emergency response,” or “critical incident response.” In the wake of hurricanes Katrina and
Rita, “emergency management” as a term and an operational approach has acquired a whole
range of connotations ripe for a “Top 1 0 list” on the Late Show with David Letterman. But it’s
not the terminology that counts in a crisis situation—what matters is how you manage it.
1`WaWa(/\3[S`US\QgeWbV]cbO>ZO\

B631@7A7AB3AB
1]c\bg]c`aSZTT]`bc\ObSWTg]cVOdS\¸bVORbVS
Sf^S`WS\QSPcbbVS\ORROµgSb¶b]SOQV]TbVSaS(
BVSQOZZbVObbVS`SVOaPSS\OabcRS\bacWQWRSW\OQO[^ca
R]`[
BVSQOZZbVObbVS`SVOaPSS\OQ]c^W\Q]c\b`geVS`SOabcRg
OP`]OR^`]U`O[WaZ]QObSR
BVSQOZZbVObbe]abcRS\baVOdSPSS\YWZZSRW\O\Ocb][]PWZS
OQQWRS\b]\bVSW`eOgb]QO[^ca
BVSQOZZbVOb]\S]TbVSTOQcZbgVOaQ]ZZO^aSReVWZSSfS`QWaW\U
O\RQ]cZR\]bPS`SdWdSR
BVSQOZZT`][BVOWZO\RbVObbe]abcRS\baVORac`dWdSRbVS
bac\O[WeOdSPcbZWbbZSWaY\]e\OP]cbbVS`Sab]TbVSU`]c^
eV]O`S]\P`SOYO\Rb`OdSZW\U

BVSQOZZbVOb]\S]TbVSW\bS`\ObW]\OZabcRS\baVOROdS`g^cP
ZWQµ[SZbR]e\¶W\QZOaagSabS`ROg
BVSQOZZbVObOa[OZZU`]c^]TabcRS\baObO\]dS`aSOa^`]U`O[
VSZROR`c\YS\^O`bgW\bVSV]bSZQOcaW\UbVSS\bW`SU`]c^
b]PSSdWQbSRO\R^cbbW\UbVSQ]\bW\cObW]\]TbVS^`]U`O[W\
XS]^O`Rg
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Typically a crisis is a set of external circumstances or
events over which you have no control. What you do
have control over and that which you must manage
is the response to those circumstances or events. The
key to a successful response to a crisis is a well-developed, coordinated, rehearsed, and ﬂexible response
plan. As the crisis team gathered on our campus a
number of years ago in response to violent deaths of
two students on campus, the then dean of students
began the meeting with “turn to tab four.” There
was a plan. Roles and responsibilities had been preassigned. Tasks had been laid out in advance. Now it
was time to put the plan into action.
Operating as we do with a response plan, I prefer
using the term emergency rather than crisis, if only
because emergency connotes a lower state of emotion
and anxiety than “crisis.” Moreover, our document is
entitled: “emergency procedures,” indicating that we
have a course of action that we will follow in response
to the events that are unfolding. Emergency response
(or crisis management if you will) requires a solid plan
that is practiced at regular intervals and is regularly
revaluated and updated.
Some NAFSA publications such as Crisis Management in a Cross-Cultural Setting (2001) and
“Maximizing Safety and Minimizing Risk,” chapter
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`S_cW`SabVObORdWaS`aabOgOP`SOab]TCAAbObS
2S^O`b[S\bb`OdSZORdWa]`WSa`SUO`RW\UbVSaOTSbg
]T^]bS\bWOZRSabW\ObW]\Q]c\b`WSaO\RbVSORdWaOPWZWbg]T
CAQWbWhS\a]TU]W\UbVS`SBe]YSg`SOa]\a[OYSbVWa
]T^O`O[]c\bW[^]`bO\QST]`W\bS`\ObW]\OZSRcQOb]`a(
a][S^ZOQSaO`SRO\US`]caO\RaV]cZRPSOd]WRSRO\R 
a][SW\ac`O\QSQO``WS`aP]bV^S`a]\OZW\Xc`gO\RW\abW
bcbW]\OZ^S`a]\OZZWOPWZWbg`STcaSb]^`]dWRSQ]dS`OUSb]
W\RWdWRcOZ]`W\abWbcbW]\aW\Q]c\b`WSac\RS`b`OdSZeO`\W\U
CAQWbWhS\a]TQ]c`aSO`ST`SSb]b`OdSZOZ[]ab
O\geVS`SW\bVSe]`ZReVSbVS`]`\]bbVSW`RSabW\ObW]\
Wac\RS`b`OdSZeO`\W\UB]ROgOZbV]cUVacQVQ]c\b`WSa
Oa9S\gObVS>VWZW^^W\Sa7a`OSZO\R1]Z][PWOX]W\7`O_
/TUVO\WabO\O\R[]`SbVOb ]bVS`a]\bVSb`OdSZeO`\
W\UZWabbVSgQ]\bW\cSb]`SQSWdSCAPcaW\Saab`OdSZS`a
b]c`WabaO\RabcRS\ba;cZbW\ObW]\OZPcaW\SaaSaQ]\bW\cSb]
]^S`ObSW\[O\g]TbV]aSQ]c\b`WSa)CAQWbWhS\ae]`YZWdS
O\RTc\QbW]\\]`[OZZgbVS`S
BVSSfWabS\QS]TCAQWbWhS\aZWdW\UacQQSaaTcZZWdSaW\
Q]c\b`WSac\RS`Ob`OdSZeO`\W\UO\R]TCAU]dS`\[S\b
]T¿QSaS[POaaWSaQ]\acZObSaSbQOZa]Tc\QbW]\W\USTTSQ
bWdSZgbVS`Sa][SbW[SaUWdSa`WaSb]QVOZZS\UW\U_cSabW]\a
T]`W\bS`\ObW]\OZSRcQOb]`aA][SbW[SaeSO`SOaYSRµEVg
WabVSc\WdS`aWbgc\eWZZW\Ub]^S`[WbabcRS\bab]abcRgW\
]`S[^Z]gSSab]b`OdSZb]1]c\b`gFXcabPSQOcaSbVS`S¸a
Ob`OdSZeO`\W\U-¶ESO`ST`S_cS\bZg`S[W\RSRbVObeWbV
`SUO`Rb]1]c\b`gF(bVS`S¸a\]eO`U]W\U]\)bVSbV`SOb
]TbS``]`Wa[OUOW\abCAQWbWhS\aO^^SO`ab]PS\]U`SObS`

bVO\W\bVSC\WbSRAbObSa)Wba]e\c\WdS`aWbWSaO`S]^S\
O\RTc\QbW]\W\U\]`[OZZg)T`WS\RaVOdSPSS\bVS`S`SQS\bZg
O\R`Sbc`\SRaOTSZg1`WbWQaO`S_cWQYb]ZSbcaY\]ebVSW`
]^W\W]\bVObb`OdSZeO`\W\UaO`S\¸bPOaSR]\`SOZTOQba]`
bVObOaµW\T]`[SRQWbWhS\a]TOT`SSQ]c\b`g¶bVSgO\RbVSW`
abcRS\ba[OgR]OabVSg^ZSOaS
7bWa]c`X]Pb]`S[S[PS`bVOb\]\S]TbVSaSO`Uc[S\ba
QVO\USaO\gbVW\U7\abWbcbW]\OZ^]ZWQWSa]\W\bS`\ObW]\OZ
OQbWdWbgVOdSb]aObWaTgbVS\SSRa]T^S]^ZSb]bSOQVO\R
b]ZSO`\OP]cbbVSe]`ZRPgPSQ][W\UW\d]ZdSRW\WbBVSg
[cabOZa]`Sa^]\Rb]bVS`Sa^]\aWPWZWbWSa]T`WaY[O\OUS`a
O\RZSUOZORdWa]`ab]^`]dWRS^`OQbWQOZORdWQSb]bV]aSW\
abWbcbW]\OZZSORS`aQVO`USReWbVbOYW\U¿\OZRSQWaW]\aBVS
^S]^ZS`Sa^]\aWPZST]`W\bS`\ObW]\OZ^`]U`O[a[cabOaac`S
bVObbVSW`W\abWbcbW]\OZ^]ZWQWSaO`SPSW\UT]ZZ]eSR
2c`W\UbVS^OabTSegSO`aa][SW\abWbcbW]\aVOdSRS
dSZ]^SR^]ZWQWSabVObT]ZZ]eW\UbVSOaac`O\QS]TW\T]`[SR
Q]\aS\b^ZOQS`Sa^]\aWPWZWbgT]`bVSRSQWaW]\b]b`OdSZ
e]`Y]`abcRgW\OQ]c\b`gc\RS`b`OdSZeO`\W\UW\bVS
VO\Ra]TbVSb`OdSZS`a´O\Ra][SbW[SabVSW`^O`S\ba´
\]bW\bVSVO\Ra]TbVSb`OdSZS`a¸V][SQ]ZZSUS]`c\WdS`
aWbg7beWZZZWYSZg`S_cW`SO\W\QWRS\bO\R`Sa]ZcbW]\]TZSUOZ
QOaSa`SacZbW\UT`][Wbb]bSabbVSST¿QOQg]TbVSaSaWU\SR
eOdS`a]`^SbWbW]\a
;SO\eVWZSWTO\W\abWbcbW]\¸a^]ZWQWSa^`SQZcRSWbT`][
a^]\a]`W\U^`]U`O[a]`ac^^]`bW\Ub`OdSZW\Q]c\b`WSac\
RS`b`OdSZeO`\W\U^S]^ZSeV]]PXSQbaV]cZRe]`Yb]OZbS`
bV]aS^]ZWQWSa`ObVS`bVO\O`UcW\UeWbVbVS^`]TSaaW]\OZa
QVO`USReWbVS\T]`QW\UbVS[

CaSTcZCA2S^O`b[S\b]TAbObS>cPZWQObW]\a
<]bS(/ZZ]TbVSaSR]Qc[S\baO`SOdOWZOPZS]\ZW\SObVbb^(b`OdSZabObSU]d

5S\S`OZ7\T]`[ObW]\
1]c\b`g0OQYU`]c\R<]bSaW\T]`[O
bW]\]\SdS`gQ]c\b`gW\bVSe]`ZR
bVSaS^ZcaW\T]`[ObW]\W\bVS17/
4OQbP]]YO`SO[]\UbVSSaaS\bWOZ
R]Qc[S\baT]`^`S^`]U`O[`SORW\U
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BW^aT]`B`OdSZW\U/P`]OROP`]QVc`S
bVObQ]\bOW\acaSTcZUS\S`OZW\T]`[ObW]\

"&

1]\acZO`7\T]`[ObW]\AVSSbaO`Sc^
RObSR]\O`SUcZO`POaWaO\RQ]\bOW\O
a^SQW¿QaSQbW]\]\aOTSbgaSQc`Wbg]\
SOQVQ]c\b`g

7\T]`[ObW]\7aacSROa
<SQSaaO`g
>cPZWQ/\\]c\QS[S\baO`SWaacSR
eVS\bVS`SWaOa^SQW¿QbV`SObW\O
Q]c\b`g]`e]`ZR`SUW]\bVObQO\\]b

PSQ]c\bS`SRBVSaSbS\Rb]RSOZeWbV
bS``]`WabbV`SObaR][SabWQc\`SabO\R
[OX]`\Obc`OZRWaOabS`a
B`OdSZEO`\W\UaO`S`SQ][[S\RO
bW]\aT`][bVSAbObS2S^O`b[S\b
bVObCAQWbWhS\aOd]WRb`OdSZW\Ub]O
QS`bOW\Q]c\b`g

/RRWbW]\OZ@Sa]c`QSa
CAAbObS2S^O`b[S\b=dS`aSOaAS
Qc`Wbg/RdWa]`g1]c\QWZ=A/1
BVS`SWa\]TSST]`CAQ]ZZSUSaO\R
c\WdS`aWbWSab]X]W\=A/1;S[PS`aVW^
[OYSaOdOWZOPZSORdWa]`gW\T]`[ObW]\
O\RbVSaS`dWQSa]T=A/1¸a^`]TSa
aW]\OZaSQc`WbgO\\OZWabaeV]QO\
`Sa^]\Rb]a^SQW¿QaSQc`Wbg`SZObSR
_cSabW]\a=bVS`[S[PS`aO`SCA
POaSRW\bS`\ObW]\OZO\R[cZbW\ObW]\OZ

´2/D721:/@A3<WaRW`SQb]`]T/`QORWOC\WdS`aWbg¸a1S\bS`T]`3RcQObW]\/P`]OR

PcaW\SaaSabVObaVO`SaOTSbgO\RaS
Qc`WbgW\T]`[ObW]\O[]\UbVS[aSZdSa
O\ReWbVbVSAbObS2S^O`b[S\bOP]cb
Q]\RWbW]\abV`]cUV]cbbVSe]`ZRDWaWb
Vbb^(eee]aOQabObSU]dT]`[]`S
W\T]`[ObW]\
</4A/VOaO\c[PS`]T`Sa]c`QSa]\
VSOZbVaOTSbgO\RaSQc`Wbg]\WbaESP
aWbSBVS]\ZW\SR]Qc[S\bµ7\abWbcbW]\OZ
>]ZWQWSaeWbV@SUO`Rb]CAAbObS2S
^O`b[S\bB`OdSZEO`\W\Ua¶ORR`SaaSa
QO[^caSa¸O^^`]OQVSab]abcRgW\
7a`OSZWZZcab`ObSaV]eRWT¿QcZbRSQWaW]\
[OYW\UQO\PSeVS\Q]c\b`WSac\RS`
b`OdSZeO`\W\UO`SW\d]ZdSReee
\OTaO]`UeO`\W\Ua/RRWbW]\OZ]\ZW\S
R]Qc[S\ba]\P`]ORS`WaacSa]TVSOZbV
aOTSbgO\RaSQc`WbgQO\PST]c\ROb
eee\OTaO]`U6SOZbVO\RAOTSbg

eight of NAFSA’s Guide to Education Abroad for Advisers and
Administrators (2005) emphasize the necessity of planning in advance of any emergency. If you are campus-based, your institution
no doubt already has an emergency response plan that can form
the basis for the one you will develop for your area of international
education, be it for an entire operation, or for one segment such as
education abroad, international students and scholars, communitybased activities, etc. Both publications have sample plans and there
are several other examples on the Web. Here are some things to
think about as you develop your emergency response plan.

AbO`bPg@SabObW\UbVS5cWRW\U>`W\QW^ZSa
]TbVS@Sa^]\aS
These are both the end results that you will aim at in your response
as well as the overall operational principles that underlie the various
components and actions of the plan. Corporations will often state
that their goal is to safeguard stockholder interests as well as the
image and ﬁnancial health of the company. In higher education we
tend to phrase things diﬀerently using terminology like:
± Concern for the health, safety and well-being of students
and staﬀ
± Limiting the institution’s legal liabilities
± Conforming to the standards of ethical practice for education
abroad as described in the Code of Ethics of NAFSA:
Association of International Educators.
± Deciding how and with whom to share information
± Indicating when and with whom the response will be
coordinated, and so forth

emergencies. While the health and safety of a student or staﬀ member
may not be at stake here, the reputation of the oﬃce and the institution certainly could be. In these days of “helicopter parents” (they
hover), we must take care to formulate a response that will assuage the
anxiety and reassure, without inviting constant follow-up telephone
calls to one’s oﬃce and then to the provost or even the college president. Even though the earthquake was several hundred miles from the
program site, calling the program director before returning the call to
the parents can do wonders to quiet their nervousness.

!2SbS`[W\S6]eG]cEWZZ@Sa^]\Rb]O\
3[S`US\Qg
Every emergency, both real and perceived, requires a response. In this
section of your plan, you will outline and assign tasks. Some plans use
a scenario approach, with detailed responses for events such as the
death of a student or staﬀ member, serious injury or illness, assault
(sexual and/or physical), disappearance, civil unrest, natural disaster,
strikes, etc. Others take a broader approach that can be adapted to any
eventuality. All plans typically deal with the following questions:
± Who needs to be informed and when?
± Who has the ultimate authority to make decisions?
± Who will carry out which aspects of the response?
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When we are talking with students (and parents) about health and
safety issues during our study abroad orientations, we have a quiz on
our deﬁnition of emergency (something “that poses a genuine and
sometimes immediate risk to, or that have already disturbed, the
health, safety, and well-being of participants”). The quiz: What is a
lost passport? Not an emergency—an inconvenience. The same goes
for a lost ticket or stolen wallet. A broken leg is an emergency. Include examples with your deﬁnition to guide your team as they work
through the plan when responding to the report of an emergency.
Many response plans also include in their deﬁnitions a means of
distinguishing between “real” and “perceived” emergencies. Arising
out of a number of things, including the sensationalized reporting of an event abroad, the distortion of information provided by a
participant in a telephone call or letter home, or simply out of the nervousness of a family member or student with little or no international
experience, perceived emergencies will sometimes aﬀect family members and others in the U.S. more strongly than will real emergencies,
even though there is no real or credible threat to health or safety.
Responding to a perceived emergency often requires more staﬀ
time and equally as much patience and tact as responding to real
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eWbVbVS[SRWOeWZZPS^O`b]TbVSW\abWbcbW]\OZ
S[S`US\Qg^ZO\BVcaeVS\SdS`^]aaWPZSZSOdSbOZYW\U

b]bVS[SRWOb]g]c`W\abWbcbW]\¸a]T¿QS]TQ][[c\WQObW]\]`
^cPZWQ`SZObW]\a0cbWTg]cR]¿\Rg]c`aSZTTOQW\UbVS[SRWO
VS`SO`Sa][SVSZ^TcZacUUSabW]\a

EVS\O@S^]`bS`1OZZa
 BOYSQ]\b`]Z)R]\¸bO\aeS`_cSabW]\ac\bWZg]c¸`S`SORg
 <]bSbVS`S^]`bS`¸a\O[SOT¿ZWObW]\O\R^V]\S
\c[PS`
 /aYeVObbVSab]`gWaOP]cb
 4W\R]cbbVS`S^]`bS`¸aRSORZW\S
 2S¿\SbVS`]ZSg]c¸ZZ^ZOgW\bVSab]`g
 AcUUSab]bVS`a]c`QSa
 ASbU`]c\R`cZSaT]`bVSW\bS`dWSe(acPXSQbO`SObW[S
^ZOQSRc`ObW]\

 7TO`S^]`bS`OaYag]cb]Q][[S\b]TTbVS`SQ]`R
RSQZW\S/aac[SSdS`gbVW\Ug]caOgW\O\W\bS`dWSe
eWZZO^^SO`W\bVSab]`g
 2]\¸beOWbT]`bVS`S^]`bS`b]OaYbVS`WUVb_cSabW]\¸
;OYSg]c`[OW\^]W\bSO`ZgO\R]TbS\
 0SQ]\QWaS)g]ceWZZPSZSaaZWYSZgb]PS_c]bSR]cb]T
Q]\bSfbWTg]cO`SQZSO`O\RQ]\QWaS
 ;OYSac`Sg]cc\RS`abO\RSOQV_cSabW]\

 >WQYO\W\bS`dWSeaWbSbVObWaQ]\dS\WS\bO\R
Q][T]`bOPZST]`g]c

 7TO_cSabW]\Q]\bOW\aS``]\S]caW\T]`[ObW]\R]\¸bZSb
WbaZWRS1]``SQbWb

 1OZZg]c`c\WdS`aWbg\SeaaS`dWQST]`OaaWabO\QS

 2]\¸bSdORS_cSabW]\a7Tg]cR]\¸bY\]ebVSO\aeS`
aOg\]

 @SUO`RbVSW\bS`dWSeOaO\]^^]`bc\Wbgb]bSZZg]c`
ab]`g]`b][OYSg]c`^]W\ba
 @S[S[PS`g]c`OcRWS\QSWabVS^cPZWQ\]bbVS`S^]`bS`
 2SQWRSeVObg]ceO\bbVS^cPZWQb]c\RS`abO\ROP]cb
bVSacPXSQb
 >WQY]\S]`be]^]W\bag]ceO\bb][OYS
 9SS^g]c`ZO\UcOUSaW[^ZSOabV]cUVg]ceS`S
Sf^ZOW\W\Ub]O\SWUVP]`

 <SdS`ZWS
 0SeO`S]TVg^]bVSbWQOZ_cSabW]\a)R]\¸bPS^`Saac`SR
W\b]a^SQcZObW\U
 2]\¸bOaY]`Sf^SQbb]O^^`]dSbVSab]`gPST]`SWbWa
^`W\bSR]`P`]ORQOab
 @SdWSeg]c`bO^S)WTg]c[Waa^]YSQOZZbVS`S^]`bS`
eWbVQ]``SQbW]\a]`QZO`W¿QObW]\a

 /d]WRXO`U]\

 0SOdOWZOPZST]`T]ZZ]ec^)S\Q]c`OUSbVS`S^]`bS`b]
QOZZPOQYeWbV]bVS`_cSabW]\a]`T]`QZO`W¿QObW]\a

 >`S^O`S`SZSdO\bSfO[^ZSaO\RO\OZ]UWSa

 /aY]bVS`aeVObbVSgbV]cUVb]TbVSab]`g

 ;OYS\]bSaT]`SOag`STS`S\QS

 7TbVSab]`gVOa[OX]`S``]`aR]\¸bZSbO\US`]`
S[PO``Oaa[S\b`cZSg]c``Sa^]\aS

 >`S^O`SOZWab]T^`]POPZS_cSabW]\aO\RaV]`bQ]\QWaS
O\aeS`a
 1]ZZSQb[ObS`WOZbVObeWZZVSZ^bVS`S^]`bS`c\RS`abO\R
bVSab]`g
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 7T^]aaWPZSbO^SbVSW\bS`dWSea]g]cQO\QObQVg]c`
]e\S``]`aPST]`SbVSg¸`S^O`b]TbVS^S`[O\S\b^`W\b
]`P`]ORQOab`SQ]`R

 @SVSO`aSeWbVa][S]\Sg]cb`cab

 1
 OZZbVS`S^]`bS`b]Q]``SQbS``]`aW\bVSab]`g)c\Q]`
`SQbSRS``]`aUSb`S^SObSROaTOQbW\T]ZZ]ec^ab]`WSa
 7T]bVS``S^]`bS`aQOZZg]ccaSbVS\SeQ]\bOQbOaO\
]^^]`bc\Wbgb]Q]``SQbO\gS``]`a]`[Wa^S`QS^bW]\a

A^SQWOZ<]bS(>cPZWQc\WdS`aWbWSaO`SOQQ]c\bOPZSb]bVSQWbWhS\a]TbVSW`abObSeV]VOdSO`WUVbb]Y\]eV]ebVSW`bOf
R]ZZO`aO`Sa^S\b;]abe`WbbS\Q][[c\WQObW]\aeWbVW\Oc\WdS`aWbgO`SW\bVS^cPZWQR][OW\O\R[cabPSaVO`SReWbV
bVS^cPZWQO\R\Sea]`UO\WhObW]\aWT`S_cSabSR6]eSdS`abObSO\RTSRS`OZZOeaPOZO\QSbVS^cPZWQ¸a`WUVbb]Y\]eO\R
bVSabcRS\b¸a]`S[^Z]gSS¸a`WUVbb]^`WdOQgG]c`c\WdS`aWbg\SeaaS`dWQScacOZZge]`YaQZ]aSZgeWbVg]c`c\WdS`aWbg
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± What support services will be needed?
± At what point should the institution’s
crisis team be convened and who makes
that decision?
When it comes to delineating tasks,
you may ﬁnd it helpful to use checklists to
guide the response. It is also a good practice to always have two people assigned to
lead the response; one to work through the
steps of the plan and the other to serve as a
monitor, making sure that nothing is overlooked. In every emergency response, real

or perceived, it is vitally important that every action is documented (what was done,
by whom, and at what time). These contemporaneous notes will be needed when
debrieﬁng the actions of the response and
writing the ﬁnal report. Moreover, they can
prove to be invaluable in the event a lawsuit
results from the emergency.

Center for
Study
Abroad
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Once you have ﬁnished a draft of your plan,
have it vetted by your institution’s crisis co-
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CONTACT PERSON:

Ms. Alima K. Virtue, Programs Director
325 Washington Ave. S #93
Kent, WA 98032 (USA)

info@centerforstudyabroad.com
tel: 206-726-1498

centerforstudyabroad.com
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ordinator and ask that your plan be included
in the institution’s master emergency plan.
Moreover, if the international oﬃce is not
represented on that team, ask for a seat and
participate in all team meetings. It should not
be a surprise that with the Internet, instant
messaging, cell phones, and text messaging,
campus emergencies are quickly reported to
students and faculty overseas and vice versa.
An emergency that aﬀects one group directly
will aﬀect everyone indirectly so it requires
a response. Natural disasters or sudden or
violent death at home have a profound effect on study abroad students. Your plan
should include a means to provide appropriate communication and, if necessary, support
services for students and staﬀ abroad.
If your institution sponsors education
abroad programs, you should be sure that
your resident directors or faculty leaders are
familiar with the emergency plan and the
role that they are expected to play. (Speciﬁc
guidance and examples can be found in Crisis Management in a Cross-Cultural Setting,
NAFSA’s Guide to Education Abroad for Advisers and Administrators and in The Guide

to Successful Short-Term Programs Abroad)
Identifying resources in advance and establishing avenues of communication are two
essential elements of emergency plans for
overseas programs.

#BOYS1O`S]TbVS>S]^ZS
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Responding to an emergency quickly depletes
one’s reserves of physical, mental, and spiritual
energy. Keep an eye on your team. Make sure
that everyone eats and sleeps at regular intervals. If the response looks as though it will last
for more than a few hours, create a duty roster
and assign shifts. Send the second shift home
to rest now, so they will be fresh when they
come on duty. Don’t forget that these same
dictums apply to you as the team leader (or
to whoever that person is). Being the leader
doesn’t make you immune from stress.
Depending on the nature of the emergency, you may ﬁnd that you or members
of your team need further support following
the conclusion of the emergency. In addition
to counseling and psychotherapy, Critical
Incident Stress Management (CISM) is an-
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other technique to help teams of responders
and those who have been touched by the
events work through the aftermath of a
particularly diﬃcult emergency. (Further
information can be found on the International Critical Incident Stress Foundation
Web site: www.icisf.org/).

$2SP`WSTO\R3dOZcObS´
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When the plan has been carried out and the
emergency response concluded, it is essential
that those who participated in the response
meet to debrief the event and their response.
Using the contemporaneous notes, walk
through the plan and your responses. What
worked as anticipated? What didn’t? Why?
What needs to be revised? Be sure to make
the changes to the plan immediately. Don’t
shelve them for six months to a year waiting
for time to get to it. Change the plan and get
the new changes circulated.
Finally, there remains the most important
aspect of crisis management: it is essential
that it should be ﬁrst and last in everyone’s
emergency plan.

%>`OQbWQSbVS<Se>ZO\
An emergency response plan does no one
any good if those who are to use it have not
practiced it and practiced it often with different leaders and monitors. The vagaries of
crisis events do not allow us to choose who
might be in the oﬃce when the call comes.
Everyone needs to be able to ﬁnd and work
the plan. Because much of the work in our
oﬃce is with education abroad, we build our
practice exercises around actual events. That
way there is plenty of real information available in the media, on the Web, and through
other sources for our drills.
The best indicator of an institution or
program that is prepared to respond to an
emergency is one that has a well-thought
out plan and that’s been well rehearsed by
a well-trained response team. If you are
among the prepared, if something unexpected happens, it doesn’t have to a crisis,
because you’ve got a plan.
73
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